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Kiddie Play Suits
BY--

Tom Sawyer
These little "Slipintos" are the best
end most stylish made. Sanforized
they can't shrink. Ages 2 to 6, at

89g - 98c

COVERALLS
$1.25 Values

Broken Sizes in Tom Sawyer Brand

650
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Painting & Papering,
man.

I. R.

TO AID YOU IN
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WINS MEET

The high

track meet at Glenwood on
resulted in

carrying off the
by the score of 96 to points.

Jess Taylor, in the shot and
wan a first, Armstrong, sec-nnf- i-

Wnvnp Hiner was first in the
high and in the

A number of the local
students the track
to the

AT COURT HOUSE

Thursday afternoon County
A. Duxbury officiated at the mar-

riage of Miss Edna Blunt and
Mr. well
people of the The wed
ding ceremony was witnessed by Mrs.

mother of the bride and
a The

will the best
of their on the

that has come to them.
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but
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Kenneth
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Toastxes
or

80
Package W:

BOILING BEEF lb 4c

BEEF HEARTS, young, tender, lb

HAMBURGER, fresh ground, 2 .15c
SMOKED PICNICS, Swift's, 5 to 6 lbs., lb 2lAc
BEEF STEAK (Shoulder), lb .'. .12c

STEAK, from lb Zl2c
LUNCH MEATS, Armours Assorted, lb

PINEAPPLE, fey, ripe Cuban, $1.29 doz; 2
Tint for Spct-lnllj- - en- - of 3I, 9X49.

GRAPE Ige. 126 size, 5c each; 6 29c
Florida I.irh SeeillrMM. Tbln nkln, full of Juice--.

APPLES, fey. large Washington Winesaps, 4 lbs., 25c
A very fine rrrndt- - of Kitting pple.
CANTALOUPE, large, size, each; 3 for. . .29c
Fancy HI no California I'lnk Meal".
NEW POTATOES, U. S. Grade 1, 10 lbs.. . . . . .33c
l.nw, CIrnu I.onlNinnii Hod Triumph.
HEAD LETTUCE, fresh, crisp. 5-do- z. size, each. . . .10c

Florida. Med. size 8c 2 for. . . .
Touder, Woll MIenolied.
TOMATOES, firm, ripe Texas. basket
ONIONS, Texas 5c Texas Yellow, lb 4c

Lipton's Tea
pkg., 2 65

i2-l- b. 2 336
V-l- b. pkg., 2

city.

May

many

SKA ItlCANU

l-l- b. Tall for

l-l- b. Tall Cans

Prunes, No. 10 can
For All No. 10 can 39
Fancy Blue Hose 3-l- b. 19
Quaker Wheat, 2

3 cans 10
or

Casco Creamery
Butter
Carton 25c
Qunrtrrori, 2Cc lb

Dal Monte

5 25 ; 10, 49 $
lbs.,

The

i
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Post
Kellogg's

CORN
Small Pkg.,
Large

(Rib),
5c

lb., 8c; for

PORK Boston Butts,
15c

fresh, for 23c
Canning-- . prloed,

for

ext.

jumbo 10c
Swcft

No.

stalk, each; 15c

2-l- b. 25c
White, lb.;

pkg.,

-

Can, 2
Willa Point OYSTERS

Crator Blue brand 330
Brand Sliced Peaches,

Bice, cellophane bag
Puffed pkgs 170

Lighthouse Cleanser,
Climalene Rainwater Crystals, large pkg 190

(2S)B
Hinky-Dink- y

FLOUR
lbs.,

930;481bs.

(5

Hinky-Din- ky

COFFEE
570

Glenwood-Plattsmout- h

Donald

CELERY,

Mackerel

"Ortho Cut"

55c

GLENWOOD

FLAKES

FRUIT,

19c

SOAP

Best-of-A- II

Margarine
1-- lb.

Carton

l-l- b.

Can

-

P & G, Crystal White
or Omaha Family

10 Bars

.

25c
SILVER LEAF, 10 bars2O0

All
Purpose
GRIND

Delicious

21c

10c

Honor Convoca-

tion of the High
School Friday

Hcnors for the Year In All Lines
of School Activity Held at

the High School.

Prom Saturday's Dally
The annual Honors Convocation

was held at the high school yester-
day afternoon at which time the
honors for the vear in all fields of
activity were announced. This is one
of the most imDortant programs of
ti'3 year as honor is raid to the stu
dents who have mado outstanding
records of achievement in scholar
ship, music, dramatics, declamatory,
citzienship and athletics. Platts-mout- h

high school is proud of the
unusually large number of students
who are privileged to participate in
this Droeram as it is indicative of
i he high type of work being done in
all fields of activity.

The two highest scholastic honors
for the four years go to Lois Bestor,
valedictorian, registered in the col-

lege preparatory course with an av-

erage of 94.89 per cent. The honor
of salutatorian goes to Lillian Sed-la- k,

registered in the commercial de-

partment, with an average of 94.64
per cent. These are remarkable
grades when it is considered that the
highest grade awarded in Platts-mout- h

high school is 95 as the grad-
ing system is based on a scale with
95 as the highest rank. An outstand-
ing honor in the state goes to Lois
Bestor in the winning of a Regents
scholarship to the university which
she won in competitive examinations
with other high schools in the state
There are COO high schools in the
state and only 250 scholarships are
awarded. Additional scholarships
from the teachers colleges and denom
inations schools are also annually
awarded to the two highest ranking
students.
National Honor
Society, 1933-3- 4

Composed of ten students selected
from the upper 25 of the class:
Lois Bestor, Lillian B. Sedlak, Martha
Kaffenberger, Anna Margaret Mc- -
Carty, James M. Robertson, Dorothea
M. Siemoneit, Ellen Marie Kelly,
Dorothy M. McCathy, Mary Anne
Rosencrans, Margaret Taylor.
Highest . Scholastic Honors

Valedictorian, Lois Bestir, college
preparatory: Salutatorian, . Lillian
Sedlak, commercial; Regents scholar
ship, Lois Bestor.
D. A. It. Am. History Prize

1st, William Woolcott; 2nd, Elea
nor Black.
Am. Government Prize

Best student, Lois Bestor; Student
making greatest improvement, Earney
Newton.
Hom.2 Economics Prize

Katherine Armstrong, Certificate
cf Honor.
Commercial Certificates, 1933-3- 4

Dorothy McCarthy, William Wool
cott, Margaret Yelick, Barbara
Spangler, Lorence Rhoades, Florence
Lancaster, Frances Griffin, Marion
Fricke, Thyra Baumgart, Lillian
Sedlak.
Citizenship, 1933-3- 4

Seniors James Robertson, Mary
Anne Rosencrans, Margaret Taylor,
Mary Ann Hadraba, Lois Bestor,
Alice Hiatt, Matha Kaffenberger, Ed
win Kalina. Ellen Kelly. Bernard
Knoflicek, Anna Margaret McCarty,
Lucille Meisinger, William Highfield,
Frances Griffin, Uprothy McCarthy,
Lillian Sedlak, Mildred Zatopek.

Juniors Virginia Trively, Carl
Hula, Henry Kaffenberger, Erie
Johnson, John Nottelmann, Everett
Petet, Ernest Seitz, Louise Bakke,
Bessie Carey, Edna Carlburg, Naomi
Day, Lois Giles, Lois Meade.

Sophomores Eugene Ault, Glen
Winters, Viva Palmer, Eugene Nolte,
Rita Libershal, Kathryn Armstrong,
Rosemarie Burcham, Sheila Covert,
Wilma Friedrick, June Geist, Alberta
Timmas.

Freshmen William Carey, John
Gayer, Frank Kostka, John Stoll,
Robert Vallery, Delia Solomon, Flor-
ence Woster, Cathryn Anthes, Edna
Black, Evelyn Christy, Sybil Geist,
Jacquelyn Grassman, Elva Johnson,
Edna Mae Petersen, Rachel Robert-
son.
Music Contestants, 1933-3- 4

Peru, Mink Contest Mildred
Knoflicek, violin, Superior; Wallace
Terryberry, viola, Superior; Bernard
Knoflicek, cello, excellent; Lois Ees-to- r,

Alice Hiatt, Rachel Robertson,
Mildred Knoflicek, violin quartette,
Excellent; Margaret Taylor, girls low
voice, Superior; Mary Anne Rosen-
crans, girls high voice. Good; Mar-
garet Yelick, girls medium voice,
Good; Jane Boedeker, piano, Excel-
lent; William Jensen, boys low voice,
Good; Girls Sextette, Excellent.

District Contest, Omaha Jane
Boedeker, piano. Good; Margaret
Taylor, Good; Mary Anne Rosen-
crans, Good; Walace Terryberry,
Good; Boys Quartette, Good; Girls
Sextette, Good; Mildred Knoflicek,
violin, Excellent; Bernard Knoflicek,
cello, Excellent; Violin Quartette,
Excellent; Bernard Knoflicek, boys
medium voice, Superior.

State Contest Bernard Knoflicek,
Superior.
National Athletic Scholar-
ship Society, 1933-3- 4

William Edwards, Maynard Mc-Clea- ry.

William Jensen, Edwin Ka-
lina, Wayne Hiner, Earl Lamberson,
Joe Graves, Edgar Seitz, Thomas
Grosshans, Oliver Taylor, Joe Hen--
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Less Than
Ready Made

Under present conditions,
we can furnish you a Suit,
custom tailored to your
individual measurements
and taste for less than any
one can furnish a ready-mad- e

in same quality!
LET US PROVE IT!

$15 to $55

Wescott's
Since 1879

drix, Donald Cotner.
Track letters. 1933-3- 4

Oliver Taylor. Jesse Taylor, Wil
liam Jensen. Joe Hendrix, Charles
Walden. Fred Knieke. Earl Lamber
son, fciawin Kalina, uonaia coiner,
Wavne Hiner. Howard Hirz, Earle
Taylor.

NUMERALS
Half Blue Maynard McCleary,

Oliver Taylor, Jesse Taylor, Kenneth
Armstrong, Earl Lamberson, Donald
Cotner, Lorence Rhoades, Wayne
Hiner, Howard Hirz, Earle Taylor

Full Blue Donald Cotner, How
ard Hirz.
Basketball Lttermcn, 1933-3- 4

Maynard McCleary, Wayne Hiner,
William Ronne, William Jensen, Ken
neth Armstrong, Lorence Rhoades,
Bernard Knoflicek, Donald Cotner,
Joe Hendrxi.
Football Lettennen, 1933-3- 4

Lorence Rhoades, William Ronne,
William Edwards, Bernard Knoflicek,
Maynard McCleary, William Jensen,
Edwin Kalina. Wayne Hiner, Earl
Lamberson, Howard Hirz, Joe Grcve3,
Edgar Seitz, Kenneth Armstrong,
Jesse Taylor, .Thomas Grosshans,
Louis Kief, William Crouch, Oliver
Taylor.

INVESTIGATE CASE

Early Monday morning. May 7th,
Omaha Police Officers Mikles and
Pszanonski apprehended Earl Ray
Henry of Bennet, Nebraska, with a
car. in which was found a lot of
stolen merchandise.

Captain Franks of the Omaha po
lice department got in touch with
State Sheriff Benton' who identified
the car as being stolen from Bennet
the night before, birid also identified
some of the stolen merchandise as
loot from recent burglaries at Cheney,
Avoca, and Tecumseh, Nebraska.

Deputy State Sheriff Lancaster and
Constable Harlin went to Omaha to
return Earl Henry, and while in Ora
aha Deputy Lancaster compared a
list of articles stolen from Avoca, Ne
braska with the stolen loot and found
they were identical. He also founa
a key in the possession of Henry that
he thought might fit the lock of the
Avoca store, and ..after returning
Henry to Lincoln, Lancaster went to
Avoca and found that the key did fit
the lock of the Ruhge General Store
which was burglarized on the night
of April 27th. Mr. Ruhge has posi
tlvely dientified some of his mer
chandise by cost marks.

Earl Ray Henry was held in Lan
caster county jail until Tuesday, May
15th, when he was taken to Platts- -

mouth by Deputy Sheriff Walling of
Cass county. Henry will be tried In
eounty court T6day, May 22nd.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mrs. Otto A. Keck of this city was
operated on at the Immanuel hos
pital at Omaha and at the last re
ports was doing very nicely. Mrs.
Keck has not been feeling the best
of late and it was decided that an
operation would be necessary to give
the patient any measure of relief
from her condition. The many friends
will be pleased to learn that she is
doing so well and trust that she may
continue to Improve.

BONOS
Handl

of

Surety Bond
It fair to ask a friend to sign
your personal bond he may do it,
but (you know) he would rather not.

HE IS LIABLE

to pay the amount of your bond.

Good Business Demands
Surety Bonds

Duxbury & Davis
Fhone 56 Plattsmouth

Burlington
'Zepher' Train to

Set New Record
Expects to Pass Through Platts-mout-

on May 26th Between
11 and 11:30 a. m.

To signalize the of A
Century of Progress Saturday, May
26, the Burlington Zephyr, the stainless-

-steel streamline diesel-po- w ered
flyer, will make the fastest and long-
est non-sto- p race against time ever
attempted in railroad history.

The starting point will be Denver,
Colo., and the fanciful tape will be
opposite the Burlington suburban
station at Halsted Street, Chicago.

The intervening distance is 1017
miles all to be traversed in the day-

time.
The actual running time is expect

ed to be about 15 hours.
The average scheduled speed will

approximate 70 miles pr hour.
The signal to go will be given in

the shadows of the Rockies soon af
ter dawn and the arrival at the Lake
Front is set for sometime before dusk.

It is planned that the Zephyr swing
around the southern end of the city.
making its first scheduled stop across
the Lief Ericson Drive at the Fair.
A few minutes later it will proceed
to its parking place at the transpor-
tation section in A Century of Pro
gress.

Ralph Budd, president of the Bur
lington, today made official announce
ment of the Zephyr's amazing task,
following the close of the train's ex-

hibition at the Union Stateion. The
streamline marvel on Thursday fin
ished its tour of the east with a rec
ord-breaki- ng dash from Ft. Wayne.
In the face of a dust storm from the
west with a velocity at times of 40
miles per hour, the Zephyr traversed
the 141 miles from that Indiana city
to Englewood, Chicago, in 105 min-
utes or an average of 80.2 miles per
hour. During a previous test in the
east under more 'favorable atmos
pheric conditions the Zephyr reach
ed a maximum of 107 miles per hour.

It seems that the idea of the dash
from Denver developed on the run
from Ft. Wayne when Mr. Budd and
Rufus C. Dawes were sitting in the
solarium observation end of the Hying
train. Mr. Dawes inquired if there
would be further speed tests after
the Zephyr reached Chicago and Mr
Budd replied that longer runs at high
speed would be undertaken on the
Burlington's own lines.

"Your new train typifies the new
century of progress," said Mr. Dawes,

why not bring it in all the way from
Denver where your railroad starts?"

Agreed," was Mr. Budd's assurin
answer. The problem was put up to
the Burlington's, operating officials
and the result was a carefully work- -
ed-o- ut time schedule.

the Zephyr comes down the
home straightaway from Aurora, the
center track on the main line will be
reserved for the "stretch run." In sa
lute all trains on the two other tracks
will stop momentarily as the "silver
streak" flashes by.

It is difficult to compare the task
set for the Zephyr with trains oper-

ated by steam. Locomotives have
gone in excess cf 500 miles on experi
mental trips but on an average of
200 miles, stops must be made for
fuel or water. The Zephyr uses ordi
nary furnace oil for fuel, averages
better than two miles to a gallon and
will carry in its tank a full supply
of 600 gallons when It pulls out of
Denver. Its radiator demands are

similar to an automobile a supply at
the start is ample for a full day's

INJURED IN WRECK

Miss Bertha White, former resi
dent of this city and Omaha, was
seriously injured one day last week

a. 1

in an auto accident wmcn occurreu
on one of the principal streets of
Los Angeles.

Miss White, daughter of Hon. and
Mrs. Francis E. White, removed with
her parents some years ago from

We lFverV Kind Omaha to the California city where

isn't

When

they have since made their home.
Miss White with her sister, Mrs.

Louise White Haller, were motoring
in their car when the car was struck
by a speeding auto that was driving
on the wrong side of the street, the
car of Miss White being overturnd
and badly wrecked. In the impact
Miss White suffered the fracture of
seven ribs and several small cuts from
glass while Mrs. Haller was unin- -

Years later he might be called upon Jured beyond being shaken up and
bruised to a greater or less extent.

Mrs. Alvira Roessler, who has been
enjoying a visit with her children for
a short time, has returned to this city
and is now established. In her home
on Vine street after a very pleasant
visit with the relatives.
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WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

At
UsacgE toft

Sugar, fine Granulated, 10 lbs 506
Oleomargarine, per lb... 10
Crystal White Soap, 10 bars 250
Crackers, Graham or Soda, 2-l- b. . . . 19
Corn Syrup, dark, 5-l- b. pail 290
IG A Toilet Paper, 3 rolls 230
Peas, First Prize, Soaked, 3 cans . . . 290
Milk, Roberts, tall cans, 3 for 170

POTATOES
& Colorado McClures &

SO Mil. NO W.ISTE
15-l- b. Peck, 350 Bushel, 1.25

Blackberries, No. 10, "Gal." tin 370
Prunes, med. size, 2 lbs 190

is Oranges, large size, doz 290
Ideal or Gesundheit Malt, per can . . 490

MEAT DEPARTMENT
H Sugar cured Bacon Squares, lb 100
jg Rib Boil, 3 lbs. for 230

Large Pork Chops, lb 150
E Fresh ground Hamburger, lb 106

iiii!i!!iiiii

Greenwood
to Seek Water
from Lincoln Line

Officials of West Cass County Town
Propose to Secure Supply from

Lincoln-Ashlan- d Line. -

Greenwood officials have request
ed Commissioner Doerr of Lincoln
to make a proposition concerning
water service from the Ashland sup
ply sourceto the inhabitants of that
town.

"We will make a thoro check as to
line pressure there, height of their
storage tower and other matters be
fore giving an answer," said Doerr.
"We shall be pleased to serve Green
wood and expect eventually to fur
nish water to Ashland and Waverly.
They will have the advantage of a
larger available quantity thru buy
ing of us an advantage wortn
while. It means more to have say 12
million dallons daily available than
say 300,000 gallons."

If the city's proposition, when
ready, is accepted by Greenwood, wa
ter will be sold direct to the miini- -

cipality from the big thirty-si- x inch
trunk main, the town doing its own
pumping into pressure tower.

Early in water extension program,
Commissioner Schroeder was asked
by Ashland officials to quote a price
on water. That was before the plant
was completed. The official was not
then possessed of sufficient informa-
tion on costs, both construction and
operation, to make a definite proposi-
tion. Additional equipment was pur-

chased for Ashland and nothing since
has been said concerning shift to
Lincoln's supply.

It has long been the hope that
Ashland, Greenwood and Waverly
will eventually become customers.
The big pipe line was constructed
thru those places with this in view
and facilities for connections are in
the main.

ABLE TO BE OUT

William II. Woolcott, who return-
ed home the last of the week from
Omaha where he was operated on

for a goiter, has so far recovered
that he is now able to be around and
down in the business section of the
city. Mr. Woolcott snows tne euect
of his illness and operation but hopes
In a short time to be back in his nor-

mal health.
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WILL PRESENT CONCERT

a

a

a

a

The forty-piec- e symphony orches-
tra of the Municipal University of
Omaha will present a popular concert
in the high school auditorium Tues-
day night, May 22 at 8:00 o'clock.
This cotieert1 is sponsored Ly
Plattsmouth high school.

Not often do the music lovers cf
Platsrmouth l ave c.n opportunity to
hear a concert orchestra on one of
our platforms. The orchestra is un-

der the direction of Mr. Henry Cox.
Onir.ha University serves students in
this territory and they are glad to
have this opportunity to present one
of their organizations composed of
their own students in a program
which is as follows:
I Overture: "Raymond Thomas
II Two Pieces: Twchalkowski

(a) Barcarolle: "June"
(b) Waltz: "Hedge Roses."

III Violin Wienlawski
(a) Legende.
(b) Scherzo-Tarentell- e.

Soloist: Concertmaster,
James Peterson

IV Internation Pieces:
(a) Entracte-Pizzicat- o Thome

(b)

(c)

(Salon Orchestra)
Melody: "Norway" Grieg

Op. 53, No. 1
Melody: "First Meeting"

Grieg
(String Orchestra)

(d)Slavonlc Dance, in C Major -

Dvorak
(Grand Orchestra)

PUBLIC AUCTION
to be held at the Axel D. Zaar farm.

miles north of Murdock, Nebr.. be
ginning at 1:00 o'clock p. m.

Thursday, May 24
The following articles, all belong

ing to Axel r. Zaar. will be sold:
Live Stock

One bay mare, smooth mouth; one
black horse, smooth mouth.

Ten head of cattle, consisting of
7 head of Ilolstein milk cows; 2 heif-
er calves and one Ilolstein bull.

Farm Machinery, etc.
One Janesville lister; one corn

planter; one corn drill; one w

machine; one walking cultivator; one
wheat drill; one harrow;
one McCormick mower; one dump
rake; one side delivery rake; one
hay rack and wagon; one wagon; ona
manure spreader; one 6 h. p. gas en-
gine; one extension ladder and many
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Household Goods, etc.
Some household goods and numer-

ous other articles belonirinir tn
etiuie 01 uscar w. zaar.

Terms of Sale
All sums under $25.00, cash- - sixmonths' time will bo given on goodbankable notes at 8 per cent interestNo property to be removed until set-tled for.

Axel D. Zaar,
Executor'REX YOUNG, Auctioneer

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.

Clerk.

a
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